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Corn eh Yonoe and Colbobnb-sts.

SAraEi«mila onfipmAL guarantee, at 
the Lowest Rates.

' STRAHGLID AT ITS BIRTH. skus
provision,” said a local contractor, era_ara 
held llable>for damage even if ap earthquake 
struck the city. There are a great many 
way» that good pavements may be damaged 
for which the contractor should in no way 
be held accountable."

nore the popular movement 
limits throughout the country, however, 
and the pressure exerted by crowds et 
sympathisers within the city of Brussels it
self decided the issue in favor of suffrage ex
tension. The Premier, in opening the session 
of the Chamber, alter congratulating the 
authorities on the maintenance of order, in
timated that the reports on the proposals 
for the revision of the constitution would be 
debated on the following day. A proposl- 

Ronnlng lu Visitors. tion was thereupon made that the Chamber
The police might act a little more dis- should not wait until the following day, but 

creetly in regard to "running in” strangers should suspend its sitting in order that the 
whom they fall in with in their night should be made ready for immediate
patrols. Even if a mania found semi-iutoxi- presentation, and then assemble 

• cated or in some place where he shouldn't 
be, The World fails to see where any public 
advantage is gained by locking him up in a 
cell, driving him in the morning to the 
Police Court in a van, putting him in a pen 
until ho is "called,” lining him a number of 
dollars and then letting him go unwashed 
and smelling of the cells like a disinfected 
passenger just from a plague ship. From 
the court he goes to the newspaper offices to 
have his name “left out” The newspapers, 
as a rule, think it fine fun to "write him 
up.” We ere no apologists of any man who 
forgets himself ; but even men who forget 
themselves have rights, and are, as a rule, 
decent members of the communities wheucs
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object of the deputation, to ask tbt Ontario 
Government to give some inducemebt for 
the production and smelting of pig iron.

Secretary Cassidy read the memorial of 
the petitioners, which stated that not one 
pound of iron used for manufacturing pur
poses in Ontario was made in Ontario. Not
withstanding, that the tariff imposes a duty 
of Id per ton on pig iron; that there is a Do
minion bounty of $2 per ton; that ores, 
and fluxes ere accessible and ch 
and that there 
iron, we have no blast furnace Industry. 
It concluded as follows! A consensus of 
opinion shows that it the Ontario Govern
ment should deem it wise to aid in the estab
lishment of this Industry the bonus should 
be S3 per tou upon the production of. pig 
icon and that it should be continued for the 
term of ten yeahs, thus affording a guarantee 
to capitaliste that the bonus would be 
tinned for a definite number of years.

Mr. Cassidy explained that they were not 
speaking in favor of any particular locality. 
They wanted the iron smelted in- Ontario, 
from Ontario mines, and wanted no bonus 
other than on the iron they actually pro
duced. “No iron, no bonus,” said Mr. Cas
sidy.

V

HOMBURGDit 3TKAFS BILL TO Alt USD TBR 
PBAR.VACT ACT.

auctioneers.

LAND TITLES ACT. LATESTIt le Almost Unanimously Opposed by the 
Assembly and Will Probably Never 
Reach Its Second Beading—A Large 
Number off Deputations Interview the 
Government

There is always a disposition in the House 
to refrain from tampering with the Phar
macy Act It has that reverent awe of cer
tain poisonous elements in the pharmacopoeia, 
whlch.is resultant from an age when toxico
logy was a more occult science than now. 
And so it happens that pharmacy bills ex
pire at second readings or give up the ghost 
in committee

The latter will probably be the fate of Dr. 
McKay’s bill. There is no objection to the 
first part of the bill, willed has to do with the 
constitution of the College of Pharmacy 
and various regulations making its matricu
lation more in line with the departmental 
examinations.

It is its lame and impotent, and so say 
several,. impudent conclusions which pro
voke its deithblow.

It seems that such drugs as cyanide of 
potassium, oil pennyroyal, oii of tansy and 
mercury have not been previously scheduled 
as poisons. It was within the power of 
general storekeepers and unlicensed prac
titioners to dispose of these dangerous com
pounds to irresponsible parties. Besides 
there are a large number of patent medicines 
which, although containing most potent and 
dangerous ingredients, may still be sold by 
every ignorent bobble-de-hoy who has the 
desire so to do.

Dr. McKay was at great pains to explain 
all this clearly. He disclaimed any hoggish
ness on the part of the profession to monopo
lize the lucrative trade in drugs and patent 
medicines.

Mr. Meredith agreed with him, as did also 
the medical men of the House. But that 
didn’t go with the yeoman members. They 
smelt a conspiracy to despoil the village 
storekeeper of his honest profits.

“There was an act introduced last 
that wanted to gobble everything.” said one. 

“I like to see fair play,” shouted another. 
“Soon they won’t let a man sell a bottle of 

castor oil,’’ protested a third,
“Does the motion now passl" said Speaker 

Ballantyne judicially.
“Lost! lost!” said the rural members, 

bauging their desks.
But order came. Ou motion of Dr. Mc

Kay, who did not like to see bis little bill 
stilettoed so prematurely, it was referred to 
a special committee, who will, as there are 
several dissentients on it, probably chloro
form or otherwise get it out of toe way.

IS BARKIS WILLIN’-:

fuel Mortgage Sale ^of^^VaMJable Free-

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a. 
charge, or mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by John M. McFarlane & Co., at 
the "Mart,” Oliver, Coate £ Co., 67 King-street 
East, on Saturday, the 38th' day of April, A.D. 
1896, at 13 o'clock, noon, the following property: 
The northerly 33 feet 0 inches of lot number 6.1 
and lots number 64 and 66 on the weet aide of 
Westmoreland-avenue, in the Township of York, 
according to plan M. 34, filed In the office of land 
titles at Toronto for the Township and County of 
York. On lot number 64 le erected a comfort
able six-roomed brlek-frouted house, almost com
pleted. Term» -Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale, balance In 16 days there
after, with Interest at 6 per cent. The property 
will be sold subject to a reserve bid and to con
ditions of sale which will be made knownat sale.

For further particulars apply to GEORGE H. 
SMITH, Vendors’ Solicitor, 9 Toronto-street, To
ronto. »46

Toronto, April IS, 1898.______________________

Another line Building.
Following tho news that three large King- 

street stores are adding to their premises 
tnls spring, The World learns that the old 
building which for upwards of 50 years has 
been occupied by Michie & Co. is to come 
down, and a fine new etore to be erected in 
its place.

The new

egp.
is a demand for SOFT FELT HAT-

IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

IN AIvIv COIvORS.

°om--

_ store will extend from King- 
street to Melinda, a depth of 170 feet and 
have a frontage of SO feet on each street. It 
will rise four «tories and have a fine base
ment, giving in all a floor space of upwards 
of 25,000 square feet. The building will be 
constructed of red brick with brown stone 
facings, and have handsome elevations on 
both streets. , .

Mr. John F. Michie, a brother of the lete 
owner, who now controls the business, says 
the store will be fitted and equipped with 
every modern device, and rank among the 
finest in Canada.

The work is to commence as soon a» the 
firm can move to temporary premises at No. 
15, four doors west, and to be completed In 
November.

It is expected tint the Melinda-street en
trance will be appreciated by carriage cus
tomers, who will thus avoid the electric oars.

at once
to discuss the reports. On reassembling, 
after the preparation of the report on the 
revision of the constitution, the Chamber,by 
a vote of 119 to 13, adopted a proposition in 
favor of universal suffrage, with a provision 
for plural voting by the educated and pro
perty-owning classes. This action of the 
Chamber allayed tho agitation among the 
industrial population ; the strikers in most 
places have resumed work, and the revolu
tion seems to have come to an end.

The Company also rent SAFES INSIDE their 
BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS at prices varying 
from $5 to $60 per annum, according to size.

Safe-Renter»

VAULT DOORS AND OFFICES GUARDED 
BY HOLMES’ ELECTRIC PROTECTION.

Security from Lose by Burglary, Rob- 
Mery, Fire or Accident,

For full information apply to

con-

i i
JAS. H. ROGERS *

Cor. King and Church-st#. "
Telephone 166.

Mr. Elliot emphasized the no work, no pay 
point, and asked what effect in outlay there 
would be to the province. He estimated the 
yearly bonus at from $90.000 to, $100,000, 
whereas under 
expended
ported article. Mr. Elliot gave a resume of tbs 
benefits that would accrue to manufacturers, 
farmers and laborers from the development 
of Ontario’s unlimited mineral resources, 
alluded

OXFORDMI
to $100,000,

nt circumstances Ontario 
0 per annum for the im- 
Eiliot gave a resume of the

soJ. W. LANCMUIB, Manager.The measure adopted by the Chamber 
gives the franchise to every male citizen of 
the age of 35 years who has resided et least 
one year in the same commune, and has 
never been convicted of a breach of the law. 
The bill confers an additional vote on 
the following classes of persons, viz.: 1. 
Every male citizen, aged S3 years, and either 
married or a widower, paying a Government 
tax of at least five francs in amount;2, every 
male citizen aged 25 years, who is an owner 
Of real estate of the value of at least 3000 
francs or who has been inscribed for . at 
least two years on the ledger of the public 
debt or in the stock book of a bank for 
savings as the possessor of at least 100 
francs in Belgian rentes; and (3) every male 
citizen aged 25 years who is the bearer of a 
diploma of superior education, or a similar 
certificate showing that he has attended a 
complete course of higher instruction in a 
public or private seminary, oe who is filling 
or has filled a public office, or is holding or 
has held a position, or is exercising or has 
exercised a profession implying superior 
education. No person is to be entitled to 
more than three votes, and voting is made 
obligatory.

ider presei
$2,000,000

I KMUUUUBUUb HOT WATER HEATER. vauctioiwbb ftm.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE-

ipolicyprogressive 
Government 

other matters and pointed out that the 
present was a most opportune time for a 
start on account of the depression in Euro
pean iron-producing countries, whence those 
skilled in its production would be attracted 
to Canada by the inducement of Government 
aid. Mr. Elliot also said that coal In un
limited quantities oould be found in the 
James’ Bay district, convenient to the iron- 
producing country.

Messrs. Cowan and McNaugbt followed in 
a similar strain.

Mr. F. Outrun drew attention to the fact 
that if the coal of James' Bay were inac
cessible that Ontario had an abundant sup
ply of natural gas and crude oil, very suit
able, both of them, for tbe smelting of iron 
ore.

, v they come and are entitled to more civilized 
treatment. Toronto is not such a good city 
herself that the stranger sojourning within 
her gates should be read a moral lesson of 
this kind. Toronto is seeing not a little 
trade pass her doors and go to Montreal just 
because of our puritanical treatment of 
strangers and visitors.

to the
of tbe Ontario

OF
iu Very Valuable and Handsome 

Residence with 5 Acres of 
Ground on Bathurst- 

street, within,5 Min
utes’ Walk Qf the 

Street Cars,
BY JOHN M. McFARLANE & CO.
At Oliver, Coate & Co’s “ Mart,” 

No. 57 King-street East, 
on Wednesday, April 

28,1893, at 12 
Noon.

An Old Pioneer Gone.
By tbe death of Mr. James Armstrong, 

which occurred at hi* residence In Duchees- 
street yesterday, one of the oldest resident* 
of this city was taken away. He was a 
native of tbe parish of Ardboe, County 
Tryoue, Ireland, and settled la Toronto over 
half a century ago. He built among other 
publie works a road through tbe bush west
erly from the Don on whet is now Front- 
street, ana served under Major Garnett in 
support of the loyalists In ’37. He married 
Miss Annie Durban, a daughter of the first 
lighthouse keeper ou tbe Island, who with a 
family of seven daughters and two sons sur
vives him.

He was in politics a lifelong Conservative, 
and was at the time of his death a member 
of Cooke’s Chureb.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of' all the symptoms indicating Kidkzt and 
LiVEB Complaint. If you are troubled with
Coatlveneea, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

« X
oc
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Where Are Toronto’» Philanthropist* ?
In directing the attention of the public to 

the merits of the scheme for building a resi
dence for the^vomea students of University 
College, we cannot do better than refer our 
readers to the letter of the Women’s Asso
ciation, printed elsewhere, and to the list of 
private endowments that have been given to 
McGill University, to be found below. The 
former shows that a good case has beèn made 
out for the building of the residence. The 
large and rapidly increasing number of 
female students at University College de
mands that something be done to provide 
suitable accommodation for them while ip 
the city. The number of female students 
at the college has increased from 0 in
1883 to 135 in tbe present year.
And of the latter S3 are from out-
tide the city. The need of a properly
equipped residence is more urgent in the case 
of women students than of men, and in the 
immediate future that need will be much 
more strougly pronounced than it is to-day.

If the people of Toronto and of the province 
were to deal with this scheme after the same 
liberal spirit that has characterized similar 
schemes in connection with McGill Univer
sity not many weeks would elapse before 
sufficient funds would be raised to erect and 
furnish the proposed building in the best of 
style. The contrast between the two cities 
in regard to the liberality of their citizens in 
the interests .of higher education is most 
widely marked. Some of our wealthy citi
zens ought to follow the good examples that 
have been set by the philanthropists of 
Montreal. The list of private endowments 
to McGill University is a large one and one 
that any city ought to be proud of. Below 
are the principal grants that have been made 
to the University from time to time, no men
tion being made of the hundreds of other sub
scriptions varying from $5090 downwards:

Original endowment in 1811 by Hon. James 
McGill. $130,(XXL

The Donalda Endowment, given by Sir Donald 
A. Smith, for the education of women in the 
faculty of arts, $130,000.

The Molson Chair of English Language, by 
members of the Molson family, $40.000. ■

The Peter Redpath Chair of Natural Philoso
phy. $30,000.

The Logan Chair of Geology, by Sir W. E. 
Logan. $20,000.

The Frolhineham Chair of Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, $30,000. -

The Mills Chair of Classics. $42.000.
The D. T. Greenshields Chair of Chemistry and 

Mineralogy. $40.000.
The W. C. McDonald Chair of Physics, $50,000.
The John Frothingham Principal Fund, $40,000.
The W. C. McDonald Physics Building, main

tenance fund, $40.000.
The McDonald Scholarships Fund, $25,000.
The Philip Carpenter Fellowship, $7000.

lliam Scott Chair of Civil Engineering,
$80,000.

The Thomas Workman Department of Mechani
cal Engineering, $117,000.

W.C. McDonald Fund towards erection of Work
man Workshops, $20,000.

W. C. McDonald Chair of Electrical Engineer
ing. $40.000.

McDonald Engineering Building, maintenance 
fund, $45,090.

Leanchoil Endowment, Sir D. A. Smith, 
$50,000.

Campbell Memorial Endowment, $63,000.
The Gale Chair, Faculty of Law, $25,000.
The W. C. McDonald Law Faculty Endowment, 

$150.000.
University Buildings, erected by private dona-

1 The William Molson Hall.
The Peter Redpath Museum.
The W. C. McDonald Physics Building.
Lota presented by J. H. R. Molson, in 

$42.000.
The Peter Redpath Library Building.

Headache, indication. Poor Appstits, 
Tirbd FlEUîfo, Rheumatic Paws ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchcl> Feeling, Back Ache, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cart

'/ >

3
* The residence is a very fine one of solid brick, 

built on a massive stone foundation, beautifully 
finished in oak and hard woods, and contains 
large drawing room, dining room, reception 
room, wide hails, lofty ceilings, bath room, with 
hot and cold water, w. c., and papered and 
painted throughout, and has in all about fourteen 
rooms, cellar full size of house, plate glass w in- 
dows, verandahs, and all modern improvements.
There is a large and handsome stable for six 
horses, conservatory, two large loose boxes, 
large carriage house, cow house, root house, DWELLINGS, 
hen house, Soal and wood shed, lawn tennis wv 
grounds, shade trees, etc., etc.

The water Is pumped by an ornamental wind
mill. The grounds consist of five acres of rich 
soil, on which are growing 
fruit trees, raspberries, 
berries and other small fruits,

e £

will give Immediate relief and Errtcr a Cure, 
Bold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited,
PETERBORO», ONT.

Said Sir Olivet: “We are quite alive to the 
importance .of the development of our 
mineral resources. The matter is receiving 
our very earnest attention.”

v sSr11 session .
Leaving For Calgary, '

Mr. Horace Harvey, Barrister, Toronto- 
street, will remove In a few days to Calgary, 
where he has formed a partnership with Mr. 
Peter McCarthy, Q. C.

An Amicable Arrangement,
Ai the result of varioui interview» between 

the Master Stonecutter’s Association and the 
men, an agreement, which is to remain in 
force tor three years from «May, has been 
reached. Tbe rate of wages will be 43 cents 
per hour and 50 hours will constitute a 
week’s work. This it tbe same scale as is 
paid at present. Some minor difference of 
a purely technical matters were adjusted 
satisfactory to both parties.

Closed the School.
Tbe Orphans’ Home School has been closed 

for an indefinite period on account of an out
break of measles amongst the scholars.

FOR WARMING
GLIMPSES OF CITY LIFE.

>>SCHOOLS,Said He Bought the Beer for a Christen
ing—A Novel Defence In a 

Liquor Case.
Walter Davis, a roomer at Charles Bax

ter’s, 152 Duchess-street, told the Police 
Magistrate yesterday that the beer found in 
Baxter’s house when the policé raided it was 
his property and was for a christening. Bax
ter was therefore discharged.

For Stealing Dentists* Materials.
Saturday night a burglar entered the 

office of R. J. Howe, dentist, 17 King-street 
west» and stole goods to the value of $400, 
including gold leaf and plates. Benjamin 
Pearsall, aged 23, who was employed on the 
floor above the dentist’s, was «Tested end 
confesse! tbe theft. Tpe stolen goods had 
been melted down by Pearsall.

Woman’s Place and Power.
At the meeting of the Baptist ministers 

yesterday Rev. Joshua: Denovan read a 
paper on “Woman’s Place and Power,” in 
which be ptated that'domestic service was 
woman’s doom, although at tbe same time 
admitting that on tbe platform, io literature 
or politics, being naturally good talkers, 
they have proved themselves worthy.

The Lesson of Inflated Land Values.
The crash in Australian finances is traced 

back to the inflation iu land and land values 
that has for some years past characterized 
that country. This inflation was recognized 
and supported by the local colonial banks, 
but a very large proportion of the money 
with which the inflation was supported came 
out of the pockets of the British investor. Tüe 
latter was no participant in the land boom, 
but he lent his money to concerns 
that did participate in it, and when tbe 
crash came the English depositor suffered 
along with the Australi an speculator. What 
a large amount of British funds had been in
vested may be gatheréd from the fact that 
of the total deposits of the Commercial Bank

CONVENTS., ■vvwvwvwtrwwwwwvwwk
apple, pear and other 
strawberries, goose 

and yield a very
large crop.

Th# remdeooe commands a splendid view of 
the city and is in all respects a most desirable Recent Testimonial from Thomas 
one for a gentleman's residence. Shortlss. Toronto.This property must, in the near future, enhance ill o i qqoV
largely in value. Full particulars at time of sale. Jan. d, .

--------- McFarlane & co..
Auctioneers.

CONSERVATORIES,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.tone up your system.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.
*

i

Columbian Health Tablets JNO. M.
Messrs. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto:London hnd Ottawa Ask Weekly Visits by 

— a Superior Coart Judge. The Best Medicine on Berth. Gzxtlxmxx,—I hare had some experience In 
Hot Water Heating, haring used the Spence 
(your own construction), made under the name 
of the Gurney, and finally your Oxford Boiler, 
and I now have to say of the Oxford that It Is 
not only all that yon claim for It, but more. In
deed 1 cannot conceire of anything that would 
fulfil the conditions required in heating a house 
more fully.

You
fit, and I

246This deputation of lawyers, representing 
Eastern and Western Ontario, waited upon 
Sir Oliver and the Cabinet yesterday: John 
Magee, Q.C., R. Bayly, Q.C., T. H. Purdom,
T. F-,Hill worth, J. P. Moore, London; F. R.
Latchford, G. F. Henderson, W. Wyld, Ot- 

of Australia, which has just failed, placed tawa; G. G. Macpherson, Stratford ; A. H. 
at £11,948,000, more than one-halt were de- Clarke, Windsor. ,

They asked what the Patrons of Industry 
recently requested as one of their reforms,

............................ , . „ _ , „ Tjz„, that a Superior Court judge should
bad found its way into the treasury of tbe visit Ottawa and London once a week for 
English, Scottish and Australian Chartered the hearing of such motions and transac- 
Baolt which followed the Commercial into tion of such business as could be dis- 
bankruptcy The Australian crisis is there- single,, °™at°-
fore, likely to be more of an unfavorable fac- t^e jQdicature Act,was drafted by the dépu
ter in British finances, and through them tetion and presented to Sir Oliver, woo 
upon the world at large, than appears on promised that tbe matter would receive at- 
the surface. The saving classes whose ten tion. 1L ... .
money is deposited in Australian institutions
have evidently been hit hard, aud the shock yerg wjj0 to make a journey to Toroi.to. 
to confidence and curtailment of the invest- One-quarter of the litigation of the province 
ment demand are altogether likely to make was from the western peninsula, wbich had | iaUQd 
themselves felt in the London market in a accordingly claims to some consideration. , wft8 mtS6e, 
vèrv enrohatic wav Mr. Hell math presented the petition of 232 f called with
very empn c y. out of 320 lawyers m the west asking vfor larged.

such u change. * ^
G. G. Macpherson, Stratford, stated that 

the Perth bar were unanimous in favor of 
tbe change.

A.H. Clarke, Windsor, complained of the 
distance between his town and Toronto.

G. F. Henderson, Ottawa, declared a practi
cal unanimity for the change in the eastern 
counties and told of tbe difficulty a solicitor 
bad in instructing his agent at a distance in 
certain cases. Another quarter of the litiga
tion of Ontario, he said, was from the east
ern counties. The advantages of 
London and Ottawa as . central points 
were explained and other reasons 
given why Mahomet should go to the 
mountain instead of vice versa.

“Wouldn’t you have to have two agents 
instead of one ?” asked Sir Oliver.

“We wouldn’t have to pay double fees, 
however,” replied Mr. Magee.

Mr. Hardy demurred that it entailed a loss, 
of time upon tbe judges. “Would they be 
willing to do it ?” he asked.
, Mr. Hellmuth referred to section 57 Judi
cature Act, which left tbe bolding of courts 
outside of Toroqto at the option of the 
judges. “But they won’t do it, Sir Oliver, 
without legislative enactment,” he pro
tested.

Sir Oliver was afraid of giving tbe judges 
too ‘much work, but promised that an amend
ment to the bill already drafted, setting forth 
explicitly the kind of work to be doue, would 
receive his seriods consideration.

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.
88 Church-atraat. Toronto. a

Lady Letter Carrier».
Mr. Cockbum, M.P. for Centre Toronto, 

he» returned from a trip to Washington, 
where he found the weather delightfuL Mr. 
Cockburn expressed himself yesterday as 
decidedly in favor of female letter carriers 
and will advocate that girls be appointed to 
some of tbe early vacancies in the city ser
vice, _____________________________

may refer anyone to me that you may see
______ 11 shall be glad to give In extenso what I

nu r «ana now «° bnefiy. Wishing you the eompU-BEIT ANNUAL SPRING SALE, 1113,
THOMAS SHORT1S8,

*1 J
»posits credited to the United Kingdom. 

Even a larger percentage of British money At Brand's Repository, Adelalde-St.
Messrs. COB BOLD & 8HADWELL have much 

pleasure in ^announcing that the first Special 
Spring Sale under tnelr management will take 
place on

f MANUFACTURED BY

TnesûayanàWeûnesûay, April 25-26 The Gurn®y Foundry Co-> Ltd->
TORONTO

Timber Limit» Sale.
This afternoon the Muskoka Mill and Lum

ber Compauy will offer 490 square miles of 
choice timber limite by public auction at the 
Board of Trade rotunda.

* ■
rA When will he- offered by Public Auction one of 

the finest collections of really High Class Horses 
ever before brought under the hammer in Can-

Fainted in the Dock.
When arraigned In the Police Court yester

day charged with the larceny of a gold 
breastpin from Mrs. Theresa Hart, 334 
Parlia

■

PRINTING
%Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Blckle*» Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

ada.
This sale will commence with a special consign

ment of horses from Mr. J. Silver, comprising 5 
useful horsee in good hard condition for work.

After which we shall proceed with our regular 
catalogue and submit for competition the mag
nificent animals consigned by different breeder* 
and horsemen throughout the country, amongst 
which the few undermentioned are a fair speci
men:

Chestnut gelding by St. James. 5 years, a very 
elegant animal, is very useful; strawberry roan 
gelding, 5 years, 16 hands, an extraordinarily 
useful all-round horse, with fine action: bay 
gelding. 5 years, 16 hands 1 in., wonderful high- 
goer. adaoted for dog cart; cherry bay gelding.

years. 16 hands 1 to., a gentleman’s horse all 
over, jumps well^and is a magnificent harness 
horse, uptb 12 mites an hour; bay cob mare, 15 
hands 1& tow a rare Old Country pattern, with 
grand action; dark bay mare, 15 bands 2*4 in., 
one of the handsomest animals in Canada, of a 
beautiful disposition, and would suit the mo«t 
timid lady, either for saddle or harness. Sale 
each day at 10l$0 sharp.

COBfeOLD & SHADWELL.

BALD HEADSîtistreet. Lucy Page, a young 
, fainted in the dock. The jewel 

Saturday after prisoner had 
e washing. Tbe oaee was en-

W* warrant CAPILLINB to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove bald:

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

"Hotel Vendôme,New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
i$ road way and Forty-first-streets, t, Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks.. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments àre perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down: it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suitey 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New Yorik, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

i Drought About His Own Arrest.
Hugh Clancy of Irwin-avenue sent a postal 

card to Thomas Hunter, Clerk of the Works 
at tbe new Court House, stating that be 
would return a brooch belonging to him for 
$2. The-brooch had been stolen, so Hunter 
alleges, and he had Clanoy arrested.

A llrltlsh Pensioner’s Death.
William Francis Ward, who died at Tit. 

Michael’s Hospital Sunday four hours after 
bia admission, was formerly color-sergeaht 
of tho 6th Royal Warwickshire regular» 
He was a carriage painter by trade and wee 
in his 44th year.

.Great Horse Sale.
Any of our readers who may be requiring 

a really first-class horse for any purpose 
should not forget the great animal spring 
sale which commences to-day (Tuesday), at 
10.30 am., to be held at the old established 
Grand’» Repository, Aoelaide-etreet, and 
which continuée two days, under the man
agement of Messrs. Cobhold & Shadweil, 
V.S.

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY * MUSIC 
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THEJ

TIMMS & CO. ’PkonaBarber & EllisThe W1
G. Ï. TIMMS, Manager.

COMPANY

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto,TENDERS.

SPECIALTIES GLOVER HUHA Banquet to Mr. Arnoldl.
A complimentary banquet was tendered to 

Mr. J. C. Arnold! at the Ryan House, Cold- 
water, on the occasion of his removal to 
Williamsport, Pa., where he becomes man
ager of a line of telegraph. He was also pre
sented with an address and a purse of $100 
on behalf of the “Citizens’ Band." of which 
he was a member. Mr, Patterson handed 
Mr. Arnold! a .beautiful silver sugar bowl 
and set of spoons.

The Clilcorn Will Remain.
Manager Foy of the. Niagara Navigation 

Company states that there is no truth in the 
report given credence by The Niagara Falls 
Record that the Chioora will be taken off the 
Toronto-Niagara route and taken to Chip
pewa, where she will be run in connection 
with the Niagara Falls Park and River Rail
way to Buffalo.

EAR’S 
IGHTS,
NOT COAL OIL,

GAS, ELECTRIC

LON HAND,

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papetèrle.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

ESTATE.Don’t Hesitate,
You know the old saying, “he who hesitates is 

lost,” It certainly applies with great force, in 
some things.

When you know you are right, don’t hesitate to 
say it; when you know what you want, don’t 
hesitate to Dsxand it.

When you go to buy a bottle of Carter’s 
Little » Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to eay you 
want “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-8”—don’t hesitate to see 
that you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as “eatne as” 
“C-A-R-T-E R-’-S.” or “just as good” as “O-A-R 
T-E-R-’-S.” Thereto nothingeogood 0» “C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S.” They Nevee Fail.

Don’t hesitate to eay so when imitations and 
frauds are offered to you. .

Don’t hosltate to demand the genuine Carter’s 
Little Livbr Pills.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE:
X Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.

A Toronto Lawyer Goes to Indiana. 
[From Tbe Indianapolis Journal, April 22,] 
Mr. William Creel man was admitted to 

practice in the local courts yesterday upon 
the motion of W. H. H. Miller, ex-Attorney- 
General of the United States. Mr. Creel- 
man comes to Indianapolis fjom Toronto, 
where he has been in practice until his re
moval to this city for permanent residence.

Take Wabash Lino to Chicago. 
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’a-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition 1res at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

CHINA HALL fif BUT

TOTLOKTTO.value

Under tbe provisions of the wilt of the late Mr. 
Harrison,

fenders for the Stock and Goodwill
Will be received up to the

-OH-I The Microbe* Should Be Boiled, Not 
Eaten Raw. COMBINATION K

FREE LIBRARY JANITORSThe Medical Health Officer has just com - 
pleted an analysis of the city waiter, and he 
says it is not up to its usual* standard of 
purity, Citizens are warned to boil the 
water before using it. Dr. Sbeard attributes 
the iraphrity partly to the recent storm, in 
which hypothesis he is to a great extent cor
rect. After every heavy storm the water 
for a mile off the Island shore is yellow and 
murky owing to the excessive shaking up of
the lake. As a rule this dirty condition of They Never Fail.—7lr. S. M.
tbe water continues for several days. But tou. writes: “torabouttw 
In his analysis Dr. Sheard hints nt other 
causes for the impurity. No doubt he has in 
jniud tho conduit,in tbe efficacy of which the 
public has no confidence. To-day prelimin
ary arrangements will be made for an 
examination of the conduit to discover 
whether or not it leaks. Dr. Sheard promises 
a detailed report of his investigations on 
Wednesday. The report apparently will ba 
far from reassuring.
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rl*ed>thAdd'ltth>|nSt8nment ^U|St a<j" 
large stock and you wm" flnc^the 
largest and. most attractive as
sortment thé market can produce. 
Our prices are the beet. This le 
our specialty.

The garber â Ellis go’gWill Probably He Clothed With the 
Authority of Constable».

W. F. Burton, F. W. Fearman and Li
brarian Lancefield, rêpreseutiug the Hamil
ton Public Library, with John Taylor. Frank 
Somers and Librarian Bain, representing the 
Toronto Public Library, waited on the At
torney-General yesterday afternoon with re
ference to securing an amendment to tbe 
Free Libraries Act authorizing the County 
Judge to appoint janitors of free libraries as 
soecial constables.

* The Attorney-General considered that the 
request was a very fair one in tbe public in
terest, and promised to give the matter eârly 
attention.

2ND DAY OF MAY, AT NOON.
I The butiuesa. as to generally known, has been 

In existence for nearly 80 YEARS, and has been 
a profitable one.

The stock le
Wholesale Stationers,

43,45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto
A Ilandmou'i Death.

Horace T. Worden, who died of typhoid 
fever at 54 Manning-avenue, Sunday, was 
solo cornetist of the Army and Navy Veter
ans’ Band and a member of tbe Baptist 
Cburch. He was formerly band sergeant of 
the Governor-General’* Body Guard. 
Veterans’ band will attend the funeral to
day to Mt. Pleasaut Cemetery.

The Bickford Estate In Court.
Mr. Justice Robertson, in chambers at Os- 

goode Hall, yesterday, made an order for 
payment of maintenance to two infant sons 
of the late E. O. Bickford out of the estate. 
Tbe matter was referred to the master in 
ordinary to find what amount should be 
allowed them, and the kum so found will be 
paid till they reach majority, which will be 
some three or four years.

io excellent order, end the first- 
for which China Hall 2Gand quality for which 

famous have been fully maintained.
Tbe customers are of the best people m the 

Cijy ami Prof inctL^ ^ ^

1HEjKLHHtBIMliBMI4 SIIII65 CO sSslIHSCI
tended with interest at 6 per cent, for a reason
able period on security to be approved by tbe 
executor*.

It is believed that satisfactory arrangements 
can be made with the owners of the buildings 
for tbe continued occupation of the premises.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - - * RMMUI
--------- tors, 82 Chnrch-street, Toronto.

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus- No tender necessarily accepted.
trial Board may be hod on application at the ...... :■ rrj.-:.. , .z.-----~
Company’s Office.

Share» $100 each, 
ment» of tencents eac

class condition 
Is famous havel 9 & 21 RICHMQND-ST. W.

LOAN COMPANIESe at any time, and
The Best Table Water extant.”—Court Journs'.Boughner, Lang- 

o years 1 was troubled 
with inward piles, but by using Parmelee’s Pills 
1 was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.” 
'Parmelee’s Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
lor the cure of liver and kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveness, headache, piles, etc., and 
will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

GODES-BERGER,Tbe
(Incorporated.)

HEAD office I
Adelaide Chambers, GOK Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto, Ont.
HER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER,
BY APPOINTMENT.TO EXTEND TBE DEER SEAS ON.

Notwithstanding Tiioy Are Plentiful 
Hunters Cannot Kill Enough.

Stuart Henderson, William Hutchinson 
and A. H. Taylor, representing the gun aud 
hunt clubs of R-enfrew, Arnprior, Almonte, 
Pembroke, Egauville and Mattawa, inter
viewed the Provincial Secretary and Mr. 
Bronson yesterday. ‘

They were armed with a petition 25 feet 
long, which humbly prayed that the open 
season for deer, wbich now lasts from Nov.
1 to Nov. 15, be extended, making the hunt
ing season from Oct. 15 to Nov. 15.

AFTER A BONUS.

The Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound 
Hallway Wooing the Government.

J. R. Booth, president of the Ottawa, 
Arnprior & Parry Sound Railway, accom
panied by the members representing the 
districts along the route, waited upou tho 
Government yesterday afternoon.

At present 25 miles of the railway have 
been completed at the western extremity and 
85 miles at the east and CO or 70 miles more 
will be built this summer.

Mr. Booth aud his colleagues want a 
subsidy of $3000 a mile for 105 mile» from 
Barrv’n Bay to Scotia at the intersection of 
the Northern Pacific Junction Railway.

Public Attention.
Public attentioUfcto called to tho fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained id the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded—-a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wbolesomeness.

240246i Dr. Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: Fee 
Gout, Rhtumattom, Dyspepsia, and allied trot*, 
blés, I recommendINSURANCE.in weekly instal-payable 

•h «bare.

GODES-BERGER.assessment system .*.ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loin in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 

mortcftge security. ___________ 246

THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 
1 Loan and Saving. Association.

The Belgian Revolution,
Last week was an eventful one in Belgian 

politics. The people in that country have 
had a long-standing grievance. During the 
past week matters came to a crisis, aud his
tory was made with a rapidity that reminds 
ône of the French revolution. , Extended 
suffrage was the undercurrent of the move
ment. The constitution of Belgium is til 
years old and has for some time been re
garded by tho people as unsuited to modern 
political conditions. Under the constitution 
•f 1881 the suffrage was limited to citizens 
•f tne ago of 21 years paying direct taxes to 
Shè annual amount of 40 francs. This limita
tion confined the voting population to 1 30,000 
cr 1 In 13 of the adult male population. 
The demand for constitutional revision 
was apparently met by King Leopold in a 
eonciliatory spirit, but, strange to say, the 
Legislature failed to appreciate the force of 
the popular doaxand. Tbe committee of tbe 
Chamber of Deputies ou the revision of the 
yonstitution, toward the close of last year, 
rejected the proposal to grant universal suf
frage, and its decision was re-enforced by the 
action of the Chamber of Deputies, which a 
short time ago rejected a motion in favor of 
euiversal suffrage by an overwhelming vote.

This action of e the Cnamoer led to the 
great industrial and political demonstration 
which ha» just resulted in a victory for the 
Advocates of an enlarged suffrage. From 
the time the order to strike was issued the 
ranks of the strikers began to swell. The 
collisions which took place between the popu
lace and tbe police and the military suffi
ciently showed the temper of tbe populace. 
%.t first the ministry decided to ig-

Hassaotetts Benefit issociatlE.* Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Hazeiton’e Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness cf Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Low of Power, Patna in the Beck, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine. Seminal Looses, Sleep- 
Icesneee. Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul- 

Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for

Graduated Pharmacist,
I 808 Tonge St, Toronto, Ont.

Winding Up the Ontario Exprès» Company.
Thomas Hodgins, Q.C., master in ordinary, 

is this week engaged at Montreal in taking 
evidence in the matter of the winding up of 
the Ontario Express Company.

Want to Remove to the Falls.
At a meeting of the Business Committee of 

Niagara Falls, b, communication was read 
from the Toronto Stamping Company, ask
ing what inducements the town would offer 
if the factory were located there. The com
pany proposed to employ 25 bands at the 
start, and double the number within a year 
and put down plant of not lees than $29,000. 
The committee decided to offer them free 
water and exemption from taxation.

"▲ Water of Absolute Purity.^"-Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirit»,”—The Lancet 
“it has no equal.”—Court Circular.
8old by wine merchant», chemists, first-close 

hotels and restaurants.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.1 246
Home Office. 83 Stele-street, Boston.Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 

lug Oar Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.30 p.m.

» I gence. 
treat ue. The PoUcle» of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the beet issued by aay Natural 
Premium Compauy io existence. The policy U 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premium» after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in thres 
vears from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life io 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pulley 

Carried te the Life Expectant?/ 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEAU9; $10,001
,1.........$ soo 11

J.U'illTOI John CattoSi SonOFFICE: NO. 72 KINQ-9TREET EAST, TO 
RONTO. Money to Loen on First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only, 

Savings received and Interest allowed.
JOHN HILLOCK,

President.
RL00D POISON Have placed for sale this 

week, and following, the 
contents of two cases of

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
LINEN DAMASKS,

Comprising several hundreds 
5-8 and 6-8 Table Napkins, 1 
Table Cloths 2 yards, 2 1-2. 3.
3 1-2, 4, 4 i-2, 5 and 6 yards 
long of Fine Makes and Beauti
ful Designs, which they submit 
for sale at a considerable dis- - 
count on regular prices. 24S

fi
A. E. Walton,

chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and S95 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
o ver the Don for tbe celebrated Membray’ 
Kiduey and Liver Cure and ail tho leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way's Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

A. J. PATTISON.
Manager.

t
246t A SPECIALTY.

15 to 85 days. You 
price and tbe 
refer to come

Syphilis permanently cured In 
can bo treated at home for the i 
same guarantees i with those who pro 
hero we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills. If we fail to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains. Mucous .Patehesiin mouth, Bore Throat, 
Plmplcs.Copper-Colored Spot*, Vleers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrow» flailing 
out, It Is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.

To loipset a Railroad.
Mr. W. T. Jenniuga of this city has been 

engaged by the London City . Council to go 
over tbe Lon don Mid Port Stanley Railroad, 
the lease of which by the Grand Trunk has 
recently expired. The object of the in
spection is to assess the Grand Trunk for 
damages that may have occurred during the 
occupancy of the line by the Grand Trunk.

Annual premium..............
Amount paid to 88 year», or un

til age 6s........................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergeuey

6,611 SO
$ SUM

1,05» 10 
8,166 00

6
iFund....... ............................

Accretions from lapue.......

Total credits....... ............
Canadian Government Depoells. $60,000. Re

liable lire men wasted to act for tote Association 
In all unr.pnM.nted district» Liberal Induce
ments offered.

guarantee to cure. We solicit tbe most 
te ease* and challenge the world fer 

a case we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the moat emlneat physi
cians. *300,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolut* proofs sent sealed On 
application. Address COOIL REMEDY CO., 
13*3 tu 1831 Masonic Temple, Chicago. I1L

that we
obatlna Money to Lend on Central 

City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.

$5,05001A. M. Wright,
Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament- 

street, Toronto, has received a eupply of the 
celebrated Mernbray’» Kidney and Liver 
Cure. Try a bottle and usk to see testimon
ials. For pain iu back it is a certain cure. 2

PIG IRON.
To Diecuae Tariff Matter*.

Tbe jewelers’ section of the Board of 
Trade, the drygoods section and the hard
ware men are to meet shortly to discus* 
tariff matters, so a» to present statements to 
the Finance Minister on nis arrival here.

KING-STREET, Opposite the R.O.The Government Asked to Give Some In
ducement For Its Production. THOB. *. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.WALTER <S. LEE,
MANAGER. WEAK MEN CUREDThis deputation from the Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association waited upon the Gov
ernment yesterday afternoon : John Ber
tram, president; J. J. Cassidy, secretary;
R. W. Elliot, Herman Heiotzman, F.
Outram, W. K. McNaugbt, J. C. Copp.P. W. Trade met yesterday to consider tbe specifi- 
Elfis, Thomas Cowan, S. May, A. E Kemp,
E. C. Boeckb, C. R. Somerville, J. P. Mur-

CHOCOLATEFortify the system against epidemics by the 
. use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

846\
DR. PHILLIPS Ceririwîf 8enre^IIome*Care!^0r0aU ireaitiieae^el

guaranteed. We furnish the beet of referenora, 
Address

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every cose. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 35c at all drug «tores.

Contractors Iu Conference.
The contractors’ section ol. the Board of

1st» ef Wear York City,
ail ehronlo and 

special diseases of both 
sex»», uerrous debility, 
all disease, of the urinary 
ergeea cured in a few days.

ML PHILLIPS, 
Mt 79 Uay-SL, Toronto

WATSON'S SWEET MEXICAN.
For Icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking It Is Absolutely F 
directions 

each 50 tablet.

i treats
Special attention given to dle-

B:
atlone. Consultation room» 26 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houre-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. M»

cations under which the city contracts for 
street paving will be let Several changes 
will be asked, among which will be tbe re
moval of the clause holding contractors

ea
ure. 

for use with Nf. V. LUBON.
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.Fullray.

President Bertram briefly introduced the ed-7
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